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Dear PCJSL Families,
Welcome to the 2018-19 PCJSL Youth Soccer program. We have programs
for kids of all ages with clubs and teams practicing at City and County
fields convenient for all throughout our community. Our partnership with
the Arizona Soccer Association allows us to offer instruction and games for
players from the most basic recreational level to the highest competitive
level. Whatever your child’s interest or skill level we have teams and
leagues for you.
I want to remind all our families that PCJSL is deeply committed to the
“Respect the Game” program. This means we expect to once again set
the example for the entire State of Arizona in our demonstration of
sportsmanship and courtesy to everyone at all games and practices. The
rules are simple:


Coaches Coach



Players play



Parents cheer

Disrespectful conduct directed at referees, players, coaches or other parents will be met with firm and serious consequences. Your signature on
the Code of Conduct form has meaning. Remember, the four words every
player wants most to hear after their game are, “I enjoyed watching you
play.” After all it is only a game, we are all human and whether a player,
coach or referee we are all only doing the best we can. If we all respect
the game in this way we can look forward to the best
soccer experience possible for all our kids.
Have a great season,
Ted Schmidt
Pima County Junior Soccer League President
Pcjsl.pres@gmail.com

AZ Soccer News and Info

Arizona ODP Player Pool
Released
http://www.azyouthsoccer.org/
odp_player_pool_released_/

PCJSL Fall Season
PCJSL Fall 2018 Season Information

Kino Sports Complex/Stadium
District Long Field Sport Use
Information
http://pcjsl.com/kino-sports-complexstadium-district-long-field-sport-useinformation/

The Argument for Proposition 407.
The very quality of life for us and especially our children, is at stake when you vote for
Prop 407.


Tucson ranks 89th out of America’s largest 100 cities based upon acreage, access,
funding and recreational amenities and sinks lower on the list every year. Trust for
Public Land



How to find a place for
your child to play soccer in
Pima County

Three out of 10 children are obese and 53.3% of Pima County children from families
living under the Federal poverty level are overweight or obese. U.S. Department of

PCJSL Club Listing—Click club
logo to go to their webpage

Health & Human Services


Last year 135 Tucson kids were turned away from enrolling in a youth soccer program because of inadequate field space. Tanque Verde Soccer Club Registrar

Responsible citizens will vote yes on 407 to help get our kids, the future of our community, off the couch and on the playing field to develop physical fitness, teamwork and
leadership skills that will stay with them for life.

The very health of our children benefits with a yes vote for 407.
Businesses looking to locate in Tucson look first to the quality of life its employees can
expect. The quality of our schools and parks and recreational programs top the list of
factors considered.
The very health, vitality and growth of our economy benefits with a yes vote for 407.
Our parks have been neglected far too long. Be a part of the solution. Vote yes on 407.

Ted A. Schmidt
Pima County Junior Soccer League President

Detlef Lange
Pima County Junior Soccer League Vice-President
Continued on Page 4

VP of Competition Update
As your newly-elected Vice President of Competition, I’d like to use this
opportunity to introduce myself and share some thoughts on youth soccer
in our community. My involvement in youth soccer goes back to the 1980’s
when I coached for Tucson United, Sahuaro High School, and the Arizona
ODP Program. I have been coaching ever since. In the 1990’s I coached
collegiately at the University of North Carolina and the University of Tennessee, and since 2000 for the Tucson Soccer Academy and FC Tucson. It’s
been thrilling to watch the growth of our game over these decades and I
am grateful for the opportunity to serve the soccer community as a PCJSL
board member.

The upcoming season brings with it both opportunities and challenges. All
your board members, myself included, are dedicated to providing the best
possible experience for all PCJSL players. To accomplish this, we need your
help. I ask that you do your part to demonstrate respect for players, coaches, referees, officials and anyone else involved in PCJSL games. If we wish
to expand participation, improve the quality of competition and officiating,
and upgrade our soccer infrastructure, then we need to set the standard
for sportsmanship. I promise to do my best to work equitably with you and
the board towards these goals. If you have issues or suggestions on how
we can better serve you members, don’t hesitate to contact me
(charliemacc2@msn.com). While it is a challenge keeping up with the dynamic changes we are witnessing at every level of soccer nationally and
locally, I remain focused on seeing soccer in Southern Arizona continue to
evolve so that boys and girls from all backgrounds can have a great experience playing the beautiful game.

Charlie MacCabe
PCJSL Vice President of Competition

PCJSL Clubs Continued Click club
logo to go to their webpage

From the PCJSL DOC—Ricardo Hinds
PCJSL believes that continuing coaching education is a key component of a successful coach. Coaches have

a crucial role in the player development process. The ultimate goal is to make the game better for all involved. Please read the following update from U.S. Soccer on the new Grassroots Licensing Course and
please and if you have any questions or comments concerning coaching education, you can contact PCJSL
Director of Coaching at PCJSL.DOC@gmail.com or 520-909-1465.
U.S. Soccer has a variety of resources and education tools to help coaches learn and succeed - Grassroots
Pathway
U.S. Soccer has announced eight (8) new grassroots level coaching courses to be introduced in early 2018. These courses will be
focused on empowering coaches through experiential learning
and a player-centered approach. The course options will relate
directly to small-sided games and the respective age-groups
outlined in the Player Development Initiatives.
The new Grassroots Licensing Courses will consist of four (4) inperson experiences and four (4) online experiences. Prospective
coaches will have the option to engage in any of these new
courses – in any sequence – after completing a free introductory module provided by U.S. Soccer.
“This new, a-la-carte approach is meant to empower grassroots
coaches to access education – relevant to their needs and specific coaching environment – immediately through these new low barrier opportunities,” said Frank
Tschan, Director of Coaching Administration.
In addition to the eight (8) new opportunities, the D course has also been updated in accordance with the
revamped approach at the grassroots level. “Over the last 12-months, U.S. Soccer has worked with its
members to organize, study and pilot these new opportunities. This has been an immense project initiated
by the Federation and its importance cannot be understated. The game is founded at the grassroots level;
these courses will help ensure fun, enjoyable and developmentally appropriate environments.”
Concurrently with the roll out of the new courses, the current F and E courses will transition out of the U.S.
Soccer Coaching Pathway. These licenses will still be recognized by U.S. Soccer and both certifications remain relevant as a means to advance within the pathway. As demonstrated in the past, member organizations will be empowered to organize and host the in-person grassroots courses and the updated
(Continued on Next Page)

From the PCJSL DOC - Continued
D course on behalf of U.S. Soccer. More specific information on the newly formatted

grassroots courses, including format and scheduling, will be released in early 2018.
“To continue to improve the state of soccer in the United States, we must continue to improve the players in our country. This begins with our coaches and there is not a larger or more impactful
group than our coaches at the grassroots level,” said Director of Coaching Education, Nico Romeijn.
“These new introductory courses will provide a supportive approach to teaching and coaching players at
4v4, 7v7, 9v9 and 11v11. Whether you are the unfamiliar parent volunteer, the transitioning player or a
veteran coach, you should be able to walk away from these courses with more knowledge and a better
understanding of how to effectively develop your players.”
The U.S. Soccer Digital Coaching Center (DCC), is a state-of-the art online educational platform. The DCC
allows coaches to create a personal profile, register for courses, communicate with technical staff, take
part in online courses, create session plans with an online graphics tool, access an archive of U.S. Soccer
training sessions and much more.

CLICK HERE TO ACCESS THE DIGITAL COACHING CENTER

From Your Scheduling Coordinator
Let's Take a Deep Breath and Move Forward!
It's that time of year again, folks, and I know that many of you aren't quite sure how to deal with all the
change. Old clubs have gone away and new clubs have formed. The field allocation for practices and
games is different than it has been in the past. We are using one program/application for registering soccer players (Stack Sports) and a totally different platform for scheduling games (GotSoccer). Trust me - as
your scheduler - I feel your pain. However, I'm working hard to embrace the change and believe that it
will ultimately be good for us. We are creatures of habit and change is never easy, but without it nothing
would ever improve!
As we approach the Fall 2018 season, I plan to jump in with both feet and I hope you will too. PCJSL will
make every effort to be flexible because of all the "newness" and the unknowns, and I will do my very
best to make the process of putting together a schedule for all teams as smooth as I can. In return, I'll
ask you to understand that there are only 24 hours each day and I'm doing my best to make your soccer
experience a good one. I believe the 2018-19 soccer season will be a good one and I'm counting on everyone out there to help me make it happen.
I'll leave you with the following, which I have posted on the wall in my home office (I read it often):
The Essence of Change
Learn to embrace change and you'll begin to recognize that life is in constant motion,
And every change happens for a reason.
When you see boundaries as opportunities,
The world becomes a limitless place,
And your life becomes a journey of change that always finds its way.

2018-2019 PCJSL Club Tournaments
SEPTEMBER 2018—FC Tucson Strikers Cup September 21-23, 2018

OCTOBER 2018—FC Sonora Socctoberfest - October 26-28, 2018

JANUARY 2018—RSL AZ Shoot Out

MARCH 2019—PCJSL Pima Cup

January 18-20, 2018

March 1-3, 2019

APRIL 2019—CDO Soccer Club Challenge Cup

April 5-7, 2019

Call for Information

Contacting PCJSL
There are various ways to stay up to date with happenings in

Important information for the PCJSL
web site?

PCJSL. Use the method that is right for you.


www.pcjsl.com—newly redesigned website contains a
wealth of information



Do you have something you would
like to include in the next newsletter?

Tournament Announcements for the
PCJSL web page?

Twitter— @PCJSLOfficial — new web page updates are

Would you like to have your club
information updated on the PCJSL
web site?

posted here as well as any Field Closure information

Email:
Communications Commissioner



Facebook—https://www.facebook.com/PCJSL/home



PCJSL Mail List—many important items come through
the PCJSL Mail List.

To subscribe go to https://
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www.facebook.com/PCJSL/app/100265896690345/

Get the Word out with PCJSL
Did you know that you can post wants ads , http://pcjsl.com/want-ads/ , and announcements to Recent News and Updates section of the PCJSL web site, http://pcjsl.com/ ?

These ads and information can also be placed onto the PCJSL Facebook page and the
PCJSL Twitter feed. The PCJSL Facebook page is followed by over 500 people and
reaches a great amount of the soccer community.

You can request a want ad or announcement be posted simply by emailing us at
pcjsl.communications@gmail.com with the information and where you would like it
posted.

PIMA COUNTY JUNIOR SOCCER LEAGUE
3482 E. River Road
Tucson, AZ 85718
Pcjsl.communications@gmail.com
www.pcjsl.com

